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Port Orford Scenes
By Evan Kramer

Welcome to summer,
which is what it feels
like after last weekend
and the early part of this
week.

I went to the Friends of
the Port Orford Public
Library sale last Satur-

day though I waited for the early birds to
have their pick before entering the build-
ing. One small problem I have with the
sale is not buying books that I donated.
This year before the sale I went through
my books and put together a large selec-
tion of books I was never going to read
again or simply never going to read and
took them down to the library. On Satur-
day as I browsed the various tables set up
at the Community Building I found my-
self looking at a book thinking this would
be a good one.  But I needed to remind
myself it was one I had just given them.
I figure if I like it well enough the first
time why not go for a second round of
gathering dust.

Like most people who attended the book
sale, I left with books, though not boxes
or bags full of them. Valerie came home
with a box full to make up for my small
amount of purchases. I found four books
I was very happy to get including a like-

new hardback edition of “Good Rockin’
Tonight – twenty years on the road and
on the town with Elvis” by Joe Esposito.
Esposito met Elvis while both were in
the Army in Germany in the late 50’s.
Esposito became Elvis’ road manager
and served in that position until the King
died on August 16, 1977 at his home in
Memphis. Esposito was at Graceland
that day getting ready for Elvis’ tour,
which was to have started that night.

I also picked up a good quality trade
paperback of one of ex California gover-
nor Jerry Brown’s favorite books – “Small
is Beautiful – Economics as if People
Mattered by E.F. Schumacher and a copy
of a book I really need called “The Kitch-
en Survival Guide” by Lora Brody. The
title sold me, as survival eating is what
it’s like some days at home. My fourth
book was one where the beautiful cover
sold me called “Vedic Ecology Practical
Wisdom for Surviving the Twenty First
Century” by Ranchor Prime. All four
books were large type, which is the only
kind I will buy anymore. I take one look
at book with small type and my eyes start
hurting immediately. I picked up these
four books for $3.50 or about half the
price of a new paperback. The library
book sale raised $1,250 for the Friends
of the Library who do so much for our
public library.

Sunday our store is closed so that’s usu-
ally the day to do yard work around the
house. I had only done the part of the
“first mowing” of the grass a couple of
weeks ago before the lawnmower took a
nosedive and quit working. I attempted
to fix it but fresh gasoline and cleaning
the spark plug didn’t work. The final
straw was when the blade flew off and I
decided the situation was getting danger-
ous. I took it in to be fixed but it took two
visits and a couple of weeks before it was
up and running. You can imagine what a
pleasure it was to start it up on Sunday
morning and have it run continuously
without any parts coming loose. Because
the lawn was now a foot tall or more in
places it was a job but I decided to go for
it and four hours later (with some weed
whacker time included) it was done.

Lessons to be learned: empty the gas out
of the lawnmower at the end of the sea-
son or use it up before storing it for
winter. Make sure the blade is on tight.
Don’t wait to mow the lawn until a large
animal can disappear into the grass. Leave
the lawnmower out in the sun. At times
when it won’t start I’ve found if I put it in
a warm, sunny spot in the yard it will
warm up and be more compliant about
starting. The rules don’t seem to apply to
the weed whacker, which hadn’t been

Happy May Day!



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Apr 29, 2004 2:23a 3.4 7:48a 5.4 2:41p 0.6 9:32p 5.8 6:12a 8:17p 2:45p 4:21a
Fri Apr 30, 2004 3:19a 2.6 8:58a 5.6 3:26p 0.6 10:02p 6.3 6:11a 8:18p 3:52p 4:43a
Sat May 1, 2004 4:07a 1.7 9:59a 5.8 4:07p 0.7 10:31p 6.8 6:10a 8:19p 5:04p 5:05a
Sun May 2, 2004 4:51a 0.6 10:56a 6.0 4:47p 1.0 11:02p 7.3 6:08a 8:21p 6:15p 5:27a
Mon May 3, 2004 5:35a -0.4 11:50a 6.2 5:27p 1.3 11:35p 7.8 6:07a 8:22p 7:29p 5:52a
Tue May 4, 2004 6:19a -1.3 12:43p 6.3 6:07p 1.7 6:06a 8:23p 8:46p 6:21a FM
Wed May 5, 2004 12:11a 8.1 7:04a -1.9 1:37p 6.2 6:49p 2.2 6:04a 8:24p 10:04p 6:57a
Thu May 6, 2004 12:50a 8.3 7:52a -2.3 2:32p 6.1 7:34p 2.6 6:03a 8:25p 11:20p 7:43a

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.

94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123

Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560

Fax (541) 247-3442

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

R. AuFranc
LAWYER

“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”

WILLS
TRUSTS

PROBATES
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

332-2102
also inactive CPA

April Port Meeting
By Jane Cramer

Commissioners Gifford Barnes, Ed
Dowdy, Dave Knapp, Evan Kramer, as
well as Port Manager Gary Anderson
were present at the April 20 regular meet-
ing of the Port Commission. Commis-
sioner George Welch was absent.

Scott Mecum, local fisherman, spoke
under Public Comment saying that he
was concerned that the fishermen were
running out of water under the hoist and
urged the commissioners to do every-
thing in their power to see that dredging
was done to keep the hoist accessible to
the fishing vessels.

Under New Business, Anderson informed
the commissioners that representatives
from the Army Corps of Engineers would
be at the Port on April 22 for a low tide
observation of the dredging needs and to
discuss options for a permanent dredg-
ing program.

Also under New Business, commission-
ers were advised they need to set priori-
ties for the 2004 Needs and Issues to be
presented to the Curry County Commis-
sioners.

Other New Business covered conversa-
tions between Anderson and Becky En-
gelbrecht of OECDD about possible
methods of obtaining relief for the Port’s
debt to OECDD; information about an
ODOT grant that might cover sidewalks
and curbs for the port road; and discus-
sion about applications submitted for
planning and marketing analysis of the
Port’s needs.

Under Old Business Anderson reported
on his resubmission of a grant for a Port
ice machine and his inspection of an ice
machine used by a Salem company.

Ed Dowdy reported on a visit by DEQ
staff about a Targeted Brownfields As-
sessment for the soil under the upper
building. The good news is that the DEQ

people think it might not be too big a
problem and that there is a good possibil-
ity of obtaining a grant from EPA that
would cover assessment of the cost of
cleanup. The bad news is since the Port
is responsible for the damage it would be
responsible for cleaning it up.

Appointment of Mike Richter as a final
member of the Port Budget Committee
concluded Old Business for the evening.
The first Budget Committee meeting will
be at 7:00pm on May 4 in the Port Office.

The Manager’s Report covered the re-
cent visit from Governor Kulongoski,
closing out of the Cannery Roof Grant,
routine inspection and maintenance of
the cranes and the trimaran currently on
the Port Beach as well as items covered
under Old and New Business.

After a review of the financial report, the
meeting was adjourned.



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American

Board of Certification
Bankruptcy

Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Anxiety and Panic Disorders
by Carol A. Milne, MSN-Ed, FNP

Curry Family Medical Clinic

According to Archives of General
Psychiatry and Clinical Geriatric
Medicine, anxiety disorders are the most
common psychiatric conditions in the
United States, with approximately one
fourth of the population overall and as
many as 20% of the elderly population
reporting a lifetime history of at least one
anxiety disorder.

Anxiety disorders and panic disorders
are closely related because a panic attack
is usually triggered by extreme anxiety.
For the panic disorder to be diagnosed,
the patient must experience recurrent
panic attacks, followed by anxiety related
to these attacks for about six months.

The following help to recognize these
disorders and what pharmacologic
management may be needed.  If there are
other health problems such as Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD),
the medications used to treat the COPD
often aggravate the symptoms of anxiety,
and on the opposite side worsen
respiratory symptoms.

Important is providing your health care
providers with all medications, herbals
and over-the-counter (OTC) medications
to ensure the right approach is used to
control your health problems and anxiety
or panic disorder.  The following are
some of the more common symptoms
seen with anxiety and panic disorders.

Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Excessive anxiety and worry,
occurring more days than not for at
least six months
Finding difficult to control the worry
Restlessness or feeling keyed up or
on edge
Easily fatigued
Difficulty concentrating or mind
going blank
Irritability
Muscle tension
Sleep disturbance: difficulty falling
or staying asleep, or restless or
unsatisfying sleep
The anxiety, worry, or physical
symptoms cause clinically
significant distress or impairment in
social, occupational, or other
important areas of functioning

Symptoms of a Panic Attack
Palpitations, pounding heart, or
accelerated heart rate
Sweating
Trembling or shaking
Sensations of shortness of breath or
smothering
Feelings of choking
Chest pain or discomfort
Nausea or abdominal distress
Feeling dizzy, unsteady,
lightheaded, or faint
Feelings of unreality or being
detached from oneself
Fear of losing control or going crazy
Fear of dying
Numbness or tingling sensations
Chills or hot flushes

Jubilee Auction
Don’t forget the Fourth of July Jubilee
auction on Saturday night, May 8, at
6:30pm. We have a great variety of items,
including an original painting by Jack
Champayne, coffee table books, myrtle-
wood, binoculars, and much more in-
cluding gift certificates from your favor-
ite restaurants and merchants from Coos
Bay to Gold Beach. Hot dogs and cold
drinks will be sold by the ESA Sorority.
Friends of the Library will have dessert
and coffee. If anyone has a service they
would like to donate, please call Joy
Watkins at 332-0289.



Eye Center
of Port Orford

Professional & Comprehensive
Vision Care

Eye Disease and Surgical Management

929 Oregon Street
(541) 332-0899

Accepting New Patients
OHP Patients Welcome

Paula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s Bistro The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St., 80 feet to beach access

Great for families, couples, singles
2 Bedrooms, full kitchen, laundry

Location, Location, Location!
All reservations made in advance. Please call toll free:

866 - 503-5003
History: Sears kit house, circa 1910Open for dinner

at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday
Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...

(541) 332-9378
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Georgia Garrett
There will be a Celebration of Life for
Georgia Garrett May 1 at 2:00pm at the
Langlois Lions Club. All her friends are
welcome. The Langlois Lions Clubhouse
is located on Floras Lake Loop in
Langlois.

Letter to the Editor,
During the week of May 3, some of your
friends and neighbors will be coming to
your door to explain ballot measure #08-
41. Your mail-in ballots will be arriving
the first part of May and we urge you to
vote YES.

Stephen Abbott

Teen Pregnancy
The Curry County Public Health Depart-
ment has joined with many organizations
nationwide to recognize May as Teen
Pregnancy Prevention Month. Although
teen pregnancy rates are declining, the
U.S. still has the highest rate of teen
pregnancy in the world.  In Oregon the
teen pregnancy rate for females ages 10-
17 averaged 2,668 pregnancies per year
during 1998-2002. Curry County had a
five-year average of 10 teen pregnancies
per year. There are many reasons for
lowering our teen birth rate and decreas-
ing sexual activity among teens. For ex-
ample, less than one-third of teen moth-
er’s ever finish high school and nearly 80
percent of the fathers of babies born to
teen mothers do not marry their baby’s
mother. Problems related to teen preg-
nancy cost taxpayers over 7 billion dol-
lars per year.

This year the third annual National Day
to prevent teen pregnancy will be held on
May 5. The event is sponsored by the
National Campaign to Prevent Teen Preg-
nancy, Teen People magazine and Teen
People online. The National Day is de-
signed to focus the attention of teens,  to
get them to stop, think, and take action,

on the importance of avoiding teen preg-
nancy and other consequences of sex.
The National Day is organized to reach
teens through an innovative, online quiz.
On May 5 (and for a few weeks thereaf-
ter), teens will be encouraged to go on-
line to www.teenpregnancy.org and take
a short, informative quiz that asks them
to reflect on the best course of action in
a number of tough and realistic sexual
situations. The message of the National
Day is straightforward: Sex has conse-
quences. The online quiz delivers this
message directly to teens and challenges
them to think carefully about what they
might do “in the moment.”

Nearly 300,000 people in all 50 states
participated in the 2003 National Day to
Prevent Teen Pregnancy. Of the teen
who took the quiz, 70% said the Quiz
made them think about what they would
do in such situations, and nearly half said
they would discuss issues raised in the
quiz with their friends.

“The National Day Quiz is fun and infor-
mative, not preachy,” said Sarah Brown,
Director of the National Campaign to
Prevent Teen Pregnancy. “The Quiz helps
teens break through the ‘it won’t happen
to me’ wall of denial in an engaging and
creative way.”

The National Day quiz will be available
online in both English and Spanish. For
more information about the National Day,
visit the extensive National Day section
of www.teenpregnancy.org. For addi-

tional information on teen pregnancy
contact Miranda Streit the AmeriCorps
RAPP (Reducing Adolescent Pregnancy
Partnership) Member with the Curry
County Public Health Department at 541-
247-3373.



Sea Breeze
Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Mother’s Day
is coming!

Flowers sent anywhere
& delivered locally.

Plants, hanging baskets,
hand-made chocolates &
unique pottery planters.

Face the Wind - 04-15,22,29

Coast Trail Work Party
Volunteers are needed to build a section
of the Oregon Coast trail from Lone
Ranch to Rainbow Rock four miles north
of Brookings on Friday April 30 and/or
Saturday May 1 from 9:00am to noon.
Workers can come on one or both days if
they want to be part of this opportunity to
provide more hiking experiences for
themselves and others.

The new trail will open some beautiful
ocean vistas and a particularly spectacu-
lar view of Lone Ranch beach from the
south. It also passes a pretty waterfall.

The volunteer workers will park at the
weigh station on Highway 101 just north
of the Rainbow Rock condominiums and
hike a short distance into the woods.
Most of the trail is free of poison oak but
a few sections have some of that pesky
week. Only those who are immune to
poison oak will be allowed to work in
those areas. The brush and limbs have
been cut from the trail route and the
poison oak areas have been sprayed early
enough for the weed to be dead by the
workdays.

Tools will be provided but if workers
have a hazel hoe, Pulaski, or McLeod
tool that fits their hands, please bring it
along. Wear sturdy shoes and gloves.

A Coast Trail Work Party sign will be at
the weight station parking area.

For more information call 247-7660.

Langlois Library News
Many thanks are in order this week. We
just honored our wonderful (and thank-
fully rather numerous) volunteers this
weekend during a potluck lunch. I’d like
to particularly thank Cataloger extraor-
dinaire Sandy Westerman from the Port
Orford Library for enlightening us on
how to use the Public Access Catalog
(PAC). Sandy’s expertise has enabled us
to really help you find what you’re seek-
ing the next time you drop in.

I’d like to thank all of the wonderful
volunteers who make the Langlois Li-
brary the wonderful place that it is. I am
not exaggerating when I say that our jobs
would not be possible without all of the
people who donate their time, effort, and
know-how to make our library a better
place.

First off, thank you to our volunteers, the
folks on the front lines: Loretta & Jerry
Hillman, Marilyn Murphy, Virginia For-
gatsch, Tobe & Jon Porter, Mike Mur-
phy, Heather & Stan Chinowsky, Norma
& Arthur Eikamp, Pearlann Barbieri,
Mike & Yvonne Ousley, Ann Ruby
Waxham, Cindy Prince, Jennifer Tan-
ner, Carrie Eggert, Jean Stephenson,

Paula Mickey, Frank Lee, Astrid Battle,
Richard Griffith, and Jo & Roger Rieber.

Secondly, thanks to the members of the
Board of Directors who are the guiding
force of our library: Mike Brown, Dean-
na McDermott, Velma Foster, Christo
Schwartz, and Heather Chinowsky.

Thirdly, thanks to the Library Founda-
tion members without whose generous
support many of our programs and col-
lections would not be possible: Liz Fos-
ter, Carol Waxham, Ann Robbins, Vel-
ma Foster, Lorraine VanderZanden, Car-
rie Eggert, Frank Lee, and Jo Rieber.

Last but not least, thank you to our Bud-
get Committee, because where would we
be without the funds to keep the Library
going: Arthur Eikamp, Mike Murphy,
Mike Ousley, Roger Rieber, and Stan
Chinowsky.

Stay tuned for our programs coming up
in May. We’ve decided to hold the ever-
popular (and ever-wacky) Snuggle Tales
family storytime every third Thursday of
the month. May 20 is Monster Mash
Snuggle Tales, 6.30p. Also keep your
eyes open for a class on basic Internet
skills near the end of the month. Among
other things, the class will discuss the
basic layout of the Internet, websites
such as Amazon and EBay, signing up
for online email accounts, and much,
much more. If you have any questions
about either of these programs or future
programs, give us a call at 348-2066.



Have a cuppa.
Browse the shelves.

Score a book.
Enjoy yoursleves...

at The Crime Scene
Noon-5:00 Wed. thru Sun.

Langlois - 348-2124

Crime Scene - 04-22,29

Curry County Commissioners are proud to support
Spring Clean-up Week, May 4-8

Spring Clean-up, May 4-8
FREE Residential Drop Off Week

May 4-8
Metal, Brush, Leaves,

Prunings & Grass Clippings

Port Orford Transfer Site
Bring your metal, brush, yard trimmings and cuttings to the
Port Orford Transfer Site, approximately 2 miles northwest of
Port Orford, Tuesday, May 4 through Saturday, May 8. Open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

First Load FREE!
Call 1-800-826-9801 regarding large loads
A fee will be charged for refrigerators,
freezers and air conditioners with freon,
and cars. (Garbage regular price.)

Amazing Thailand
by Evan Kramer

Port Orford was treated to several show-
ings of Mike Shiley’s film “Amazing
Thailand” last Friday and Saturday at the
Savoy Theater. Shiley produced, direct-
ed, wrote and filmed his 80-minute doc-
umentary film about his trips to Thai-
land. The Oregon resident lives in the
Hollywood District of Portland and once
he completed the Savoy shows it was
home sweet home for him.

Shiley travels around the country show-
ing the film accompanied by his black
Labrador. The film was shot on a digital
video camera and was shown at the Sa-
voy Theater using a $4,000 digital pro-
jector. The quality of the digital film was
as good as 35mm film and is the wave of
the future.

Shiley used two digital cameras in the
making of his film as one fell into one of
Bangkok’s many canals while he was
filming and had to be replaced. The film
focused heavily on Bangkok including
the many temples in this country that is
95 percent Buddhist.  Many scenes were
filmed on Bangkok’s innumerable ca-
nals and it displayed all the life that goes
on in these waterways. There were many
floating “take-out” restaurants and food
vendors, which ply the waters. Food was
a major theme in this movie and Shiley
was obviously impressed with Thai food
and the abundance of it including street
vendors everywhere selling Thai dishes.

Letter to the Editor,
Coos Curry Electric’s next Board
Meeting is Friday, April 30 at the Port
Orford main office.  Consumer/Members
may now attend the South Coast Satellite
Meeting, which starts at 9:00am. Then
stay on for the CCEC meeting, which
starts at 10:00am. Plan to learn about
new policies that have been or are being
adopted,.  Meet the new General manager.
Listen to the first presentation by each of
the 6 Team Leaders representing various
departments of CCEC. Go out to lunch
with other consumer/owners and then
come back, if you wish, for the afternoon
portion of the meeting.

Looking forward to seeing you,

Jean Shank

The film pointed out that Thailand did
not become involved in the Vietnam-
Southeast Asia war of the 60’s and early
70’s nor was it involved in World War II.
Shiley showed the faces of many Thai
people and if they had one thing in com-
mon it was their smiles. Thailand is a
country nearly 200,000 square miles in
size and has a population of nearly
63,000,000.

Kickboxing is the national sport in this
gentle country and Shiley showed sever-
al scenes of kickboxing fights including
some of the combatants being carried
away.

Shiley traveled throughout the country
and went trekking in the backcountry
atop an elephant. His enthusiasm for
Thailand was infectious and I’m ready to
go visit this county now.



Coos Curry Supply
1009 Highway 101, Port Orford, OR 97465 Mon-Fri 8m-5pm
(541) 332-1818 Sat.9am-Noon

Family Hair Care
Open 9-5 Tues. - Sat.

Facial Waxing  Tanning Bed
Manicures, Pedicures,

& Nails
Walk-ins welcome,
Evenings by appt.

332-0504 or 332-5028

Finally, A Good Garden Timer!!
Direct hose bibb hook-up, and easy programming

starting at $34.99. Complete drip supplies.

Cedar Planters: In stock, but going fast.

4 x 8 x ¾ Birch Plywood only $29.99

Over 13,000 items in stock!

NEW HOURS!
Camp Blanco Propane

Closing on Sundays beginning May 9th

New extended hours:  Mon–Sat 9am to 7pm
BRING THIS COUPON FOR: BRING THIS COUPON FOR:

50¢ OFF $1.00 OFF
5 GAL. (20 LB.) OR LARGER TANK 7 GAL. (30 LB.) OR LARGER TANK

Coming soon: propane tank exchange! Bring your ‘old-valve’ 5 gallon tank
and exchange for a full new tank - ONLY $27!

Bandon Cleaners Changes
There have been several changes at Ban-
don Cleaners. Jeff Norris who had oper-
ated the dry cleaning establishment for
several years has left the business and it
is now under new management. They are
asking that people in Port Orford who
left dry cleaning while Norris was oper-
ating the business please come and pick
it up.

Correction
Last week’s article about a note from the
Fire Chief has an error in the response.
Gayle Wilcox has been an active member
of the Port Orford Volunteer Fire De-
partment for 16 years, not 20 as stated by
Evan Kramer. She began with the Port
Orford fire department in 1988. Wilcox
has been a firefighter since 1977 as a
wild land firefighter.

Lutheran Church Bake Sale
Once again the Mary-Martha Circle an-
nounces its annual bake sale, for Moth-
er’s Day weekend. The sale takes place at
the Lutheran Church, 2015 Twentieth
Street in Port Orford on Saturday, May
8, from 9:00am to 1:00pm. Cakes, pies,
cookies, candy and breads will be for
sale. Pick up your baked goods for Moth-
er’s Day and enjoy the weekend.
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Jubilee Auction 2004
Proceeds benefit the 4th of July Fireworks

Saturday, May 8
Community Building

Beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Concessioneers Will Be Present:

Letter to the Editor,
i’m a peaceful person,i worked for many
years busting my back in constuction so
i could buy a farm and have some peace.its
becoming clear to me that there is an
enemy, its called radical islam ,i wish it
wasnt true but it seems undisputable.
before 9-11 i heard of many cases where
criminals were not caught or brought to
justice because of holes in the judicial
system.so-called rights where everyone
knew these people were committing
crimes but the evidence was “not
admissable”because it violated the so-
called privacy rights or some-such thing.
then 9-11 happened and the president
asked for help in catching terrorists.the
patriot act was created,some of my friends
believe this is a terrible thing,and i risk
incurring the rath of many just by speak-
ing the truth.but i cant stand it any more
!!!!  i hate locking my doors but thieves
exist.  sometimes you have to loose some
libertys because of a few bad apples.the
opponents of the patriot act say “our civil
liberties are being eroded”of course, wake
up we have people wanting to slit our
throats with box cutters and blow us up!!
whats it going to take?and then they
complain that the president didnt do
enough,which is it ?you cant win with
some people.most who oppose the patri-
ot act dont even know what it says ,in
order for detectives to spy on suspects,in
most cases they have to plead with a
judge for permission to proceed, hey i
got nothing to hide do you?this war is
going to get alot bigger (in my opinion)

this president is actually doing some-
thing, not just talking like most politi-
cians and our brave military are giving
their lives for us !are we going to support
them or try to demoralize them.and if we
really dont know the truth about whats
going on ,at least shut up, and let those
that do handle the situation.but NO so
many need to complain that we are losing
our civil rights !do you have any idea
how those who are fighting right now
feel when they hear this,i cant stand it
any more.we were given this country by
men and women who fought and died.and
we are behaving like wimps and babies!!
except for a few brave ones, and many
deride them ,i say pull yourselves togeth-
er and support our military and be pre-
pared, we may all need to fight, or do our
part in some way keeping an eye out for
terrorists for one, and be proud to sup-
port america .  if you would like to debate
this with real points that contain sub-
stance i am happy to..  this is a formal

challenge shawn corrigan 332-0720

[Editor’s Response: Shawn, I’m afraid I
must disagree with you on this one. The
one thing that distinguishes this country
from others is our Bill of Rights. The
founding fathers fought the British and
created this country to be rid of just such
invasions of privacy as you now wel-
come. That’s why they specifically in-
cluded the Bill of Rights in the Constitu-
tion – to insure that those kinds of abuses
of power would never happen again.
Yes, this country has enemies, but that is
old news. In our turbulent 200+ history,
our citizens have been at risk from vari-
ous factions in the Revolutionary War,
French & Indian wars, the Spanish-
American War, the War of 1812, the
Civil War, World Wars I and II, and a
whole lot more. Despite all dangers,
we’ve never found it necessary nor desir-
able to give up those freedoms that make
this country special and I pray that we
never will. Yes, there are risks, but the
greatest threat is not from radical Islam
or other terrorists with guns and bombs,
but from well-meaning citizens who
would turn the Land of the Free into just
another police state. I would urge you to
consider what it means to be an Ameri-
can and to look at the concerns expressed
at http://www.eff.org/Privacy/Surveil-
lance/Terrorism/20011031_eff_usa_
patriot_analysis.php, http://www.aclu
.org/SafeandFree/SafeandFree.cfm?
ID=12126 &c=207 and other sites. –
Valerie Kramer]

Salsa Rita’s Mexican Restaurant

Cinco De Mayo Fiesta
Appetizer Special

or Bone-in Pork Loin (sweet & spicy)
How about a Blue Margarita?

May 5th 11:30-8:00pm

332-RITA
(332-7482)



Take a break this Mother’s
Day Month to do something
good for you, your mother

or your daughter.

CURRY
BREAST
HEALTH
NETWORK

Curry General Hospital will treat every mammogram patient in
May to a free gift certificate from Bree’s, an exciting women’s
retail shop featuring upscale recycled clothing, opening soon in
Harbor. Phone today, space is limited.

For appointments, phone
Curry General Hospital
1-800-445-8085, ext. 117.

Coos Curry Board Meeting
The regular meeting of the Board of
Directors of Coos-Curry Electric
Cooperative, Inc. has been scheduled for
10:00am on Friday, April 30, at the
Cooperative’s Headquarters in Port
Orford. Agenda items include proposed
2004 cash budget, approval of nominating
reports and petitions for directors, and an
update on the annual meeting.

WISE Fridays Finale
WISE Fridays came to a close last week
with a cacophony of workshops: chil-
dren DJs on the local radio station, cook-
ing enchiladas, a hip-hop dance show
and a beach trip. The Workshop for Inde-
pendent Student Exploration, WISE Fri-
days is a self-directed learning alterna-
tive to “furloughed Fridays.”

“It can feel kind of chaotic to let children
decide the course of their learning, but
the philosophy of the WISE program has
borne itself out—they’re excited about
learning,” said Dana Amarisa, a WISE
co-founders. “Even some of the mentors
sat down with the kids at our workshops
to learn a new skill.”

Sponsored by NCFCC and the Commu-
nity Learning Partnership, WISE offered
four full-day programs for a nominal fee
to children grades 1-8. Relying heavily
on volunteer efforts from local residents,
WISE was a success in part because of

the diversity of the community support.
Workshops were offered in animal zool-
ogy, felting, Spanish, math, jewelry-mak-
ing and gymnastics to name a few, with
children voting on the classes they want-
ed.

Tracy John, WISE co-founder, said, “To
witness these wonderful children fully
engaged in their learning process has
been both humbling and satisfying. I am
excited for future programs.”

Scotty Auble, WISE co-founder, said,
“WISE is a model of what a community
that is committed to quality educational
opportunities and well-being for it’s
young can provide. We’re exploring ways
to continue offering similar programs in
the future.”

With the school year in its final stretch,
WISE leaders are planning for possible
summer offerings, for which additional
volunteers and another leader would be
needed. Call Scotty at 332-0530 if inter-
ested.

WISE leaders want to thank the Ford
Foundation and NCFCC for financial
support, Rays Food Place for supplying
all the food, the Rotary Club for use of
the American Legion Hall, and the many
residents who shared their skills and
time.

Only 2 Sony 8x DVD +/-R/RW
drives left in stock! Don’t miss out!

Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565



Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

4th Port of Bandon
Riverwalk Art Show

May 21st through July 4th

Theme:  Wild, Wild West!
Entry fee of $15 for adults, $10 for children under 12 includes pre-cut,
pre-drilled art panel, sized to hang on the Boardwalk rail cables.  To
enter, pay fee and pick up panel at the Port office in the Coast Guard
Building.  Deadline for submitting artwork is May 20th.  Artwork must be
in waterproof media: exterior latex, enamel, artist’s oils or acrylics.
Winners announced July 4th in Picnic Shelter

All ages and abilities welcome to enter!!!!
Contact Port of Bandon 347-3206 for information.

KILL BILL 2
Rated R  Directed by Quentin Tarentino

FRIDAY ................................7 pm
SAT. & SUN. ...............4 & 7 pm
MON – THURS ....................7 pm

* Monday is Discount Day *
Kill Bill 2

This week Chris Speed, owner of the
Savoy Theater, is very happy to be pre-
senting Kill Bill Volume 2. This is direc-
tor Quentin Tarantino’s continuation (not
sequel) of Kill Bill Volume I. Tarantino
and Miramax Pictures released Kill Bill
Volume I on video and DVD two weeks
ago in conjunction with the nationwide
theatrical release of Kill Bill Volume 2.
The movie stars Uma Thurman as the
Bride and David Carradine as Bill. This
is the fifth movie that Tarantino has
directed starting with Reservoir Dogs
followed by the groundbreaking and ca-
reer saving Pulp Fiction. This movie
revitalized and arguably saved John Tra-
volta’s movie career, which has sunk to
the depths of playing opposite talking
babies. Pulp Fiction won a 1995 Oscar
for Tarantino and co-write Roger Avary
for best original screenplay. Jackie Brown
starring Pam Greer and Samuel L. Jack-
son followed Pulp Fiction. With Kill Bill
Volume I Tarantino brought back Uma
Thurman who was so memorable in Pulp
Fiction. You remember that scene.

In Kill Bill Volume II Uma Thurman as
the Bride continues her revenge against
her ex-boss Bill and his associates. The

School Board Meeting
In a relatively brief meeting on Tuesday,
April 13, the 2CJ School Board approved
the use of a school bus for a senior day
trip and an after-graduation event. A
preliminary calendar for the 2004-2005
school year was approved with 174 con-
tact days. Volunteers were appointed to
an advisory committee on use or disposi-
tion of the Blanco Annex property. The
Spanish Club gave a report on the recent
trip to Mexico. The Superintendent pre-
sented a staffing plan for the elementary/
middle schools that would cover the
teaching assignments using 12 full time
equivalent staff. Marvin Ott, who will
assume the Superintendent’s position in
July, attended the meeting.

The Board has nearly completed review-
ing the new policy manual, and it is
hoped that the manual will be completed
in time for an initial reading at the regular
May meeting and adoption at the regular
June meeting. The next regular Board
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, May
11 at 7:00pm in the Pacific High School
library. The initial meeting of the Budget
Committee will be on Tuesday, April 27
at 7:00pm in the PHS library. Further
information may be obtained by calling
the district office at 348-2337.

movie received an 8.3/10 rating on the
Internet Movie Database web site with
votes by over 11,000 people.

The Fun Zone has plenty of copies of Kill
Bill Volume 1 for people who want to
refresh their memory before seeing Kill
Bill Volume II.

Other recommended DVDs and VHS
tapes are The Cooler starring William
H. Macy, one of America’s finest actors
as a man successful employed at the
Shangri-la Casino in Las Vegas to “cool
down” the action at hot tables. Another
great new film is Tim Burton’s latest
fantasy Big Fish, the story of a father and
son getting to know each other before it’s

too late. Big Fish features a score by
Danny Elfman – a sure sign of good
things to come. Other recommendations
are American Splendor, My Life With-
out Me, Pieces of April and Timeline.



Chetco Ongoing  from 5-15-03

Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading

(541) 297-6525

Let’s Talk Money
By Tobe Porter, Library

Director
We recently received a grant award of
$20,000 Oregon State Lottery funds
through the Coos Curry Douglas Re-
gional Investment Board for the purpose
of “promoting economic and community
development.” That commitment brings
us to over $350,000 for construction of
the new library. Only a “million one” to
go! It is time to step up all levels of our
fund raising efforts. We will continue to
submit grants applications, and we will
soon request funds from a number of
corporations.

Many local events are also planned, start-
ing with the Jubilee Auction on Satur-
day, May 8 where we offer delicious,
decadent desserts for which our Friends
of the library are famous. I understand it
members of the ESA Sorority will be
selling hot dogs, so it’s clear to me the
thing to do that Saturday night is have
dinner, dessert, and buy some treasures—
all in support of three local causes. Talk
about one-stop shopping!

We have received nearly $100,000 in
grants, but most of the money we have on

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

First I’d like to change this – the blood
pressure has been changed from Tues-
days to Wednesday. The same time
9:30am to noon. All are welcome to
come at this time. Remember Wednes-
days from 9:30am to noon.

I just have to write this – as of April 22
the membership is 224. Our family is
really growing – isn’t that great?

I was sorry the cooking class has been
cancelled but I’m sure there will be an-
other one soon. Anyone want to be head
cook?

The membership meeting was Tuesday
April 27 – also the birthday luncheon.
Will tell you about it next week.

May 3 Monday is pinochle at 7:00pm.

May 9 is the Mother’s Day breakfast.

There is a new watercolor class every
Friday from 10:00am – 2:00pm.

Will close now – hope to see you all
Tuesday – see who is running for office.

Do an act of kindness
Gladden someone’s day

Give a smile to someone
Passing by your way

Share a thought with someone
It could mean so much

Little beams of sunshine
Brightening lives you touch.

hand was raised right here, including the
large gift from the Reinhardt estate and
the donation of the property. Thank you
for such a show of support; together we
will build our beautiful big library.

The Friends of the Port Orford Public
Library made over $1,200 at their Spring
Book Sale. Thank you shoppers! We
look forward to seeing you at our Fall
sale in October.

Quickie Tidbits
Curry County Emergency Services has
completed a  24-hour weather radio trans-
mitter at the Port Orford Heads State
Park. Listen to it on 162.425 MHz.

Congratulations to Jessica Odson, the
Port Orford winner of the Curry Health
Foundation’s “High On Health” poster
contest. She wins an ice cream party for
a classroom of her choice, sponsored by
Bonnie’s Ice Cream Shoppe.

Congratulations also to Boyd Arnot, re-
cently honored by the CFPA for 45 years
of service. Boyd has worked for the Al
Peirce Company for 63 years. He plans
to continue his work.



Feed  Fencing
Pet Supplies

Carhart Work Clothes
Sheepskin Specialties

Culverts & Gates

Just South of Bandon
(541) 347-4356

HEARTH & HOME
Brick & Chimney, Inc.

(541) 348-2465
Nick & Colleen

Over 20 years experience
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

CCB # 94570

Chimney Sweeping  All Masonry
Chimney Building & Repair  Tuckpointing

Wood & Pellet Stove Installation
Residential and Commercial

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
QUALITY SERVICE

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Open 7am to 3pm Wed-Mon
Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Bartlett's Cafe
Thursday, April 29

Clam Fritters
Friday, April 30

Fish San & Chowder
Monday, May 3
Scalloped Potatoes & Ham
Tuesday, May 4

CLOSED
Wednesday, May 5

Soup & Sandwich
(Menu subject to change)

We have a big
assortment of yard
ornaments in stock

to liven up your
yard.
Birds

Butterflies

Fish

Dragonflie
sFlam

ingo
s

Letter to the Editor,
The City of Port Orford awarded Kalm-
iopsis Audubon Society $782.33 of Tran-
sient Lodging Tax for beautification,
which includes Port Orford after dark.
This grant fit nicely with our on going
commitment to protect the night sky for
its natural beauty, lower glare from “se-
curity lights”, decrease “sky glow” over
the City, and help eliminate light tres-
pass on neighboring properties. Coos
Curry Electric Cooperative is continuing
to support this effort by helping with the
procurement, finding the best source and
price, and retrofitting their “security

lights” with these free sky caps when
requested by a member of the coopera-
tive. KAS volunteers will make free in-
stallation on private lights on request.
The Sky Caps are here; we have 25 caps,
and will begin canvassing Port Orford
looking for more homeowners, business,
and government agencies willing to join
the other 100 retrofitted light owners that
made the move to protect the night sky
during the last giveaway. If you are curi-
ous about what these simple “shades”
look like, just take a drive on highway
101 after dark, the lights that don’t blind
you as you approach have sky caps or in
some cases are modern cutoff fixtures

that are designed correctly to put the
light on the ground for the task and do
not require retrofitting. In the daylight
the lights with the large upside down
“salad bowl” shaped shades are the ones
that have need retrofitted. If you are
interested and live in Port Orford, please
call 332-6720 to get on the list.

One Light at a Time

Respectfully

Albert Geiser



RRRRRoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon

Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Clam Chowder,
Burgers, Gifts, Fishing Gear, Bait and
Fresh local fish fillets when available.

(541) 332-8985

Guitar Repair
Instrument Adjustments

by certified Luthier
Crossroads Music 347-1771

Local pickup 332-8048
Guitar lessons too!

Remember

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am - 8:00pm Daily

We Accept Reservations
332-8601

GeorGeorGeorGeorGeorganneganneganneganneganne     WhiteWhiteWhiteWhiteWhite
Paint the WILD South Coast!

Soft Pastel Class Open to Everyone
May & June: EVERY Friday 3-6 P.M.
Info: www.georgieart.com 541 332 9585

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

FREE BROKER PRICE OPINION on
your home or property. We sold many
properties this past year and need more
property to sell. Call Sandra or Sara at
Siskiyou Coast Realty (541) 332-7777.

THE CAT’S MEOW vacation cottage.
Great location! Please call toll free (866)
503-5003 for reservations. Non-smok-
ing.

LAKESHORE VACATION HOME on
Garrison Lake with an ocean view. Visa
and MasterCard accepted. 332-0172.

1 BR COTTAGE DUPLEX in town.
Cute and clean. First, last, security. $385/
mo. 332-7195.

VACATION LIVING at Garrison Lake
Resort Cottages. One bedroom, one bath,
fully furnished. 55+, no pets, n/s $795 -
$995 monthly. Yearly lease. Serenity at
Garrison Lake. 541-332-0301.

SERVICES

JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Bar-
ber / Hairdresser 332-6791.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdress-
er, 553 – 19th Street, Port Orford,
332-2050. Hours Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday from 12 to 5.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

READY FOR A WEBSITE? JT Data-
works specializes in web design, upgrades,
maintenance and training. Reasonable
rates. Call Judy at 332-0850 or email
jt@jtdataworks.com.

EXTERIOR PAINTING and Remodel,
lots of local references. Decks, additions,
window packages, siding, and painting.
Quality workmanship. Licensed, bonded
and insured and BBB member. CCB#
132941. Call 347-2259. Eugene Hill Con-
struction.

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly “techie” at your ser-
vice. Scotty 332-0530.

BLUE SKY TREE SERVICE – Profes-
sional stump removal by grinding. No
stump too big. Lowest price guaranteed
(with accessibility.) Still serving Port
Orford area for all your tree-care needs.
Free estimates! CCB# 152469. 347-7400.

HANDYMAN: Household repairs, prop-
erty cleaning, labor, odd jobs, chainsaw
work. Have truck and tools. 332-0511.

STILL BUYING OR CONSIGNING
antiques, glassballs, banjos, instruments.
In shop or eBay. Estate services. Tea &
espresso. Music books. Timeworn Trea-
sures, 345 Oregon (101). 332-2046

NEED HELP? We will mow it, move it,
haul it. Husband and wife team with a
pickup truck and tools. Reasonable rates.
References. Call Kevin or Anne 541-332-
0129.

EMPLOYMENT

BORED? Want a “little spending mon-
ey?” Want to work “a day  here and
there?” Want to meet people from all over
the world? Seeking mature, dependable,
trustworthy adult, with flexible schedule,
able to stand on your feet all day. For
employment application contact Paula, at
the Shell Shack.

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE – Plants, custom stepping
stones, bonsai & a few other things. Fri-
Sat 9-5 Rain or Shine. 41863 Old Mill
Road, Port Orford.

YARD SALE SATURDAY 5/1 9-3 2
refrigerators, metal detector, file cabi-
nets, furniture, misc. 409 Jackson.

GARAGE SALE SATURDAY May 1st
10am to 3pm? Armstrong Storage #4.
Tools, commercial radios, CB’s, jewelry,
lots of misc.

MISCELLANEOUS

KEEP AMERICA SAFE and free! Vote
yes on 08-41. (Sponsored by the POBOR-
DC.)

DOG TREATS GALORE!! Stop by
and see our new inventory. Your pooch
will love you! Currydale Farms, 1 mile
south of Bandon. 347-4356.



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

Colorful Landscape Rock
Available at

Jim’s Gems
Hwy 101, 3 miles S. of Bandon

OPEN Fri-Sun 9-6  (541) 347-7400

Curry Public Transit
Remember: We are

here for you
332-5771

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Café

Store Hours: ...... Mon-Sat. 10-6
Café Hours: ........ Mon-Fri. 10-3

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Pampered Pooches
Selling County Dog Licenses

& Solid Gold Dog Foods
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00

545 W. Tenth St. 332-0520

Creighton Plants
and Supplies

Open Daily 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
325 16th Street, Port Orford

(541)  332-0149

COME TO
THE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKEL
for 40% off all Xmas items

(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Continued on back cover

OUR THRIFT STORE IN BANDON
has lots of new merchandise, sofa sleep-
ers, chairs, tables, lamps, books and so
much more. Come by Tues-Sat, 10-5.
347-9832.

ART SUPPLIES - Large selection of art
supply items plus two for one stretched
canvas sale and easel sale featured at
BASS Art Supply 175 Second Street Old
Town Bandon open daily.

DOES YOUR JEWELRY SIT in a box
because it needs repair? Bring it to Jewels
By The Sea, 755 Oregon St. #A (Hwy
101) for a free repair estimate. We can
help make your jewelry wearable again
and it may not cost as much as you think.

AVON BY Eileen. Stop by the store in
Bandon. Inventory on hand. Hours: Thurs,
Fri, Sat, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ind. Sales Rep.
87190 E. Jupiter Lane/Beach Loop. 347-
9284.

OVER 50 MILLION Americans have
strengthened our country by protecting
our civil liberties. Let’s join them - Vote
yes on 08-41. (Sponsored by the POBOR-
DC.)

BANDON PLAYHOUSE is holding
auditions for Camelot Saturday May 1st
at 7:00 p.m. at Ocean Crest Elementary
School in Bandon. Information, call Bill
Hulsencarr 347-3352.

ART SUPPLIES - do you like to buy on
the Internet? Check out the low discount-
ed prices on bassartistsupplies.com
featuring the excellent M Graham water-
colors and oil paints, Richeson and Quiller
Brushes, etc. only a toll free call away.

FREE RING CLEAN AND POLISH at
Jewels By The Sea, 755 Oregon St. #A
(Hwy 101). We can also change your
watch battery.

ORPHAN LAMBS $15.00 to 25.00.
Currydale Farms 347-4356.

NEW MOVIES: “Big Fish”, “The Cool-
er”, “Jericho Mansions”, “the Statement”,
“Stuck on You”, “Taking Sides”, “Love
Don’t Cost a Thing”, “Love Actually”,
“Ghosts of the Abyss”, and “Osama”.
Please remember items are due back by
3:30pm the next business day. Down-
town Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6
Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Satur-
day. Closed Sundays.

BULK PREMIUM BARK MULCH
$19.95 yard. Bulk onion sets, bulk pota-
toes, all available at Currydale Farms, 1
mile south of Bandon on Hwy 101. 347-
4356.

DOES YOUR DOG ITCH & Scratch?
Have hot spots or flaky skin? Bring your
dog food sack in and compare. We can
help your dog, guaranteed! Free samples.
Currydale Farms, 1 mile south of Bandon.
347-4356.

WANTED: Artifacts, memorabilia, ag-
ates, shells, rocks, etc. for Riverwalk
sidewalk and meandering path on First
Street. Port of Bandon is looking for
objects illustrating Bandon’s history and
natural resources to imbed in sidewalk
and low sitting walls — items from Ban-
don’s shipping, fishing and logging past,
cobblestones used as ballast from ships
from San Francisco, old store tokens, etc.
Call the Port at 347-3206 to donate.

THE CROISSANTWICH – Coming
Soon to Java Casa next to Paula’s Bistro.
332-9378.

LEAVE YOUR NAME on the Bandon
Amphitheater: The Amphitheater now
under construction on the Bandon River-
walk features a chambered nautilus design.
More than 250 bricks form the spiral
sections of the chambers. This is your
opportunity to put your name, a loved
one’s name, or commemorate a special
event on the Amphitheater. Choose a $25
brick of a $50 brass insert brick. Call the
Port of Bandon at 347-3206.

SUMMER FOR FREE at Bandon Fit-
mess Center with too many amenities to
mention. It’s well worth the drive. For
free summer details 347-3522.

NEW “SHOW” ITEMS ARRIVING
this month at The Shell Shack. Lots of fun
stuff.



Creighton Plants and Supplies

New Spring hours: Open 9:00am to 6:00pm daily
(Sometimes gone on Monday to replenish our plant supply.)

We now carry Bonsai Plants, Japanese Maples, Vegetable, and Herb plants,
Portable Ponds and pond plants, and the heavy duty pre-made ponds, and accessories.

We have heavy duty weed barrier, and shade cloth.

We have a large variety of planting soils including
Black Gold All Organic at $6.50 per 1.5 cubic foot

bag. Steer plus at $3.00 per 1.5 cubic foot bag.
We have a large selection of planting pots, garden art,
and wine barrels for use as planters or portable ponds.

New in this week:
We have a large variety of garden art, and hanging baskets, and plants for Mother’s Day.
Open Daily 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Located as 325 16th Street, Port Orford 332-0149

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

COLOR LASER PRINTER $400. Du-
plex unit for same (allows you to print on
both sides of the page) $200. Excellent
condition, new Imaging and Fuser units.
See Valerie @ The Downtown Fun Zone,
Inc., 832 Hwy 101 Port Orford, 332-
6565.

A “RIGHT HAND” RING will make a
great Mother’s Day gift! We can also
design a Mother’s ring or pendant. Still
time for special orders at Jewels By The
Sea, 755 Oregon St. #A (Hwy 101).

COMING SOON – The croissantwich –
to Java Casa next to Paula’s Bistro. 332-
9378.

GREEK FISHERMEN’S HATS, ex-
cellent selection of sizes and colors, and
the best price around! At the Shell Shack
at BattleRock Park.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, flu, respirato-
ry, immune defense, back, menopause
relief, quality of life. Sea Breeze 332-
0445.

MISTY MEADOWS JAMS and syrups
at the Shell Shack at Battle Rock Park, a
locally made Oregon product!

CARPET TECH Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning now serves Port Orford. Satis-
faction guaranteed or the job is free. All
we leave is the clean. 347-2259.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2-
hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

used since last summer and had lots of
old fuel in it. Of course it worked just
fine. The most enjoyable part of the lawn
mowing experience is going out in the
yard the next morning and admiring the
previous day’s work.

Port Orford Scenes
Continued from Page 2

Kindergarten Pre-Registration
Kindergarten pre-registration will be held
at Driftwood and Blanco Schools on
May 12 and 13. Registration times are
from 9:00am to noon and 1:00 to 3:00pm.

Students must be 5 years old by Septem-
ber 1, 2004 to enroll in kindergarten.

Items necessary to enroll your child are a
Birth certificate or proof of age and their
Immunization record

Please contact Driftwood School at 332-
2712 or Blanco School at 348-2326 for
additional information.


